
NORDIC WALKING OUTDOOR FITNESS RETREAT 
THREE DAY PROGRAMME 

DAY ONE 

3pm: 

5.30pm: 

6pm: 

8pm: 

DAY TWO 

8am: 

9am: 

9.30am: 

Noon: 

Check in 

Meet Nicola Sporson, your guide to Nordic walking 
Talk through any questions you have including injuries and the schedule for the 
three days. 

Basic Nordic walking technique session  
Out on the lawn master the basic techniques of Nordic Walking preparing your 
muscles for hill and speed techniques.  

You will learn how to use the specifically designed poles with straps so you can pull 
through the heel of the hand without any grip on the poles, reducing any tension on 
your neck or shoulders.   

Dinner (dependant on booking terms) 

Breakfast in Rampsbeck Restaurant 

Depart for Glenridding by taxi 

Nordic hi l l  and speed techniques 
Mastering the Nordic hill techniques will give you the confidence to move through 
the Lakeland fells safely and efficiently, using all four of your limbs equally.  

The Nordic speed technique is the next stage. This is not necessarily a 'speedy' walk, 
but takes your newly established Nordic walking up a notch, in order to increase the 
cardiovascular and aerobic fitness levels.  

Ul lswater Steamer tr ip to Howtown (departing Glenridding at 12.15pm) 
A 40 minute trip across the lake, taking in the breath-taking views of the lake 
and mountains.  

Lunch is not included within the package. 



         	

	

 
1pm:   Walk from Howtown to Glenridding 

A 7 mile walk along the Ullswater lake shore, using your new skills and learning to be 
comfortable with typical lakeland terrain. This can take time to master. For those 
who find the fitness element of the course relatively easy there will be a more 
strenuous option to take a fell top route back to Glenridding, over Place Fell or 
the Bedafell Ridgeline. Both routes have stunning views into the Martindale and 
Boardale valleys.  

 
5.30pm:  Taxi back to Another Place  
 
6pm  Free time  

Restore tired muscles in the sauna or opt for gentle active recovery in the 20m 
indoor pool. Alternatively grab a book, elevate your legs and relax with a drink by 
the fire. 

 
8pm:   Dinner (dependant on booking terms) 
 
DAY THREE 

 
8am:   Breakfast in Rampsbeck Restaurant 
 
9am:   Fast paced Nordic technique and Ski Fit session 

Using all your Nordic Techniques learnt so far, this fun fast paced session 
demonstrates the exercises used for Ski Fitness (you don't have to be going skiing to 
benefit from these exercises).  

Ski Fit session help to increase: 

• Cardiovascular & respiratory strength 
• Weight transfer 
• Balance 
• Co-ordination 
• Rhythm 
• Muscular power & strength 
• Agility and speed of reaction 
• Flexibility 

 
11.30am:  Check out 
 

Free time 
Finish your weekend with a spa treatment or lunch in The Living Space. 

 

EQUIPMENT & KIT 

Leki Nordic Walking poles will be provided for the duration of your activity break. 
There will be a variety of different poles to try and test out during the course. 

You will need to bring a waterproof coat and trousers, walking shoes or trail shoes, 
a water bottle and spare layers. Running tights or walking trousers are advised 
Please do not wear jeans. Also bring a hat or buff and some thin gloves. 

A full risk assessment of the routes will be taken within a week prior to your activity 
break and your instructor will advise you of the correct kit and footwear. 


